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Governor views tornado-ravaged San Antonio 
By The Associated Press first step is to get it declared as an 

emergency, and I don't think we'll 
have any problem doing that." 

The city's federal designation as a 
disaster area could mean businesses 
would receive low-interest loans to 
rebuild and some residents would be 
placed in temporary housing for a 
certain period, said Ed Hargett, 
regional director for the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. 

Bexar County Judge Tom Vickers, 
who also toured the site, said city and 
county officials were working 
together to total up the damage. 

"We're talking about millions of 
dollars (in damage). Once we put all 
that figure together between the 
damage that has occurred within the 
city limits, which is the vast majority 
of it, and the damage outside the city 
limits, we will be sending all that 
back to Austin as quickly as possi-
ble," he said. 

"We're getting fairly close to doing 
that." 

One man was killed Friday when a 
utility pole struck his house, and 
59-year-old Emily Dickens was 
thrown from her mobile home after a 
twister struck her bedroom. 

Dave Rockwood/Student Publications 

Twister damage 

Two workers dismantle a tree that was blown on top of a car 

parked in front of a home in northwest San Antonio. The house 

was covered by debris and the car was crushed as a result of a 

was spawned by Hurricane Saturday morning tornado that 

Gilbert. 

The storm system then spawned a 
tornado that cut a path through Kelly 
Air Force Base, causing $3 million 
damage to 12 buildings and another 
$25 million to aircraft parts. 

Another tornado then destroyed the 
air-conditioning system at the 
Veterans Administration Hospital, 
causing $2 million damage and pro-
mpting Cisneros to issue the 
emergency decree so equipment 
could be flown in and to avoid moving 
some 700 patients. 

SAN ANTONIO — Tornadoes 
spawned by Hurricane Gilbert caused 
more than $35 million damage in this 
inland southern Texas city, apparent-
ly worse than coastal cities that faced 
the main storm, officials said 
Monday. 

Two people were killed in the 41 tor-
nadoes that leap-frogged across the 
state. Heavy rain swelled rivers in 
some areas, but no injuries were 
reported. 

Gov. Bill Clements toured tornado-
ravaged areas of San Antonio on Mon-
day after flying over waterfront areas 
in Brownsville on the southern tip of 
Texas, which felt part of the hur-
ricane's wind and waves. 

San Antonio Mayor Henry Cisneros 
accompanied Clements on a tour of 
The Lodge apartments. A tornado 
destroyed about 120 units, damaging 
264 others and leaving 300 homeless. 
Other twisters hit residential and 
businesses areas, causing about $5 
million damage, officials said. 

"It's amazing to me that no one was 
killed. This is far worse than anything 
in Brownsville," Clements said. 
"There is no place anywhere that suf-
fered this kind of damage." 

Clements said he would wait for 
Bexar County officials to send him 
damage estimates before taking steps 
for a disaster declaration and sending 
requests for aid to the federal 
government. 

"The approval and the certification 
of it being declared a disaster area 
can happen very quickly, but the in-
dividual payment will come slower 
than that," Clements said. "But the 

Cavazos' confirmation expected 

Outgoing Texas Tech President 
Lauro Cavazos should have no pro-
blems securing the post of U.S. 
secretary of education, Washington, 
D.C., officials say. 

The U.S. Senate is scheduled to 
assemble about 9:30 a.m. CDT today 
in the Senate chambers to debate 
Cavazos' confirmation. 

Sarah Thornburry, a public affairs 
officer in the U.S. Department of 
Education, said Sen. Ted Kennedy, D-
Mass., Sen. Phil Gramm, R-College 
Station, and Sen. Lloyd Bentsen, D-
Houston, are among U.S. senators 
who will speak on behalf of Cavazos. 

"There won't be a lot speaking 

approved the nomination of Cavazos 
earlier this month after- Cavazos 
answered questions concerning his 
qualifications and experience. 

"It looks like he's home free," 
Smith said. 

Tom Lyon, a public affairs officer 
in the Department of Education, said 
everything appears positive for 
Cavazos' confirmation. 

"Everything that we've heard is 
that he will have no problem being 
confirmed," Lyon said. 

Upon confirmation, Cavazos is 
scheduled to be sworn in at 1:15 p.m. 
CDT today in the East Room of the 
White House. 

Larry Neale, press secretary for 
Gramm, said he expects unanimous 
approval from the Senate. 

against him," said Jeff Smith, press 
secretary for Kennedy. 	- 

Smith said the 30-minute debate 
will be split equally into two 
15-minute sections to allow suppor-
ting and opposing senators equal op-
portunity to speak. 

Smith said he thinks Kennedy sup-
ports President Reagan's nomination 
of Cavazos. 

"I think he does," Smith said. "He's 
expressed doubt about Reagan's ad-
ministration, but he supported and 
voted for him in the Labor and 
Human Resources Committee." 

The senators will vote about 10 a.m. 
today to confirm or reject the 
nomination. 

The Senate Labor and Human 
Resources Committee unanimously 

Student reports sexual assault 
By BETH GEORGE 

The University Daily 

himself and raped her. go. 

The woman told police she scream-
ed and kicked in an effort to fend off 
the attackers but was unsuccessful. 

Matt BrunworthiTbe University Daily 

Coming up roses 

Elizabeth Haley, who has been appointed interim president of 

Texas Tech, received 100 dozen roses Monday. 

She told police that after the attack, 
the men allowed her to dress and led 
her to the man's car. The woman 
escaped from the men after she saw 
her friends and ran to them. The man 
chased the victim and her friends for 
a short distance but abandoned the 
chase, police reports indicated. 

The victim said the man then grab-
bed her arm and forced her outside. 
Two of the man's friends were 
waiting outside, and the three men 
pushed the woman into the alley, 
police said. 

Police reports indicated the victim 
was forced to the ground and that the 
man's friends held her arms while the 
man removed her clothes. The victim 
told police the man then exposed 

A Texas Tech freshman was sexual-
ly assaulted early Friday morning in 
the alley behind the Dallas Nights 
nightclub, the Lubbock Police 
Department reported. 

Police met the victim at her Tech 
residence hall. She told police she had 
been dancing with a man at the club 
when the man asked her to go outside 
about 1:45 a.m. to meet his friends. 
The victim told police she refused to 
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Shot records 
Texas 	Tech 	professors 	and 

students are developing 	a 	cen- 
tralized 	database 	to house 	im- 
munization records for two local 
health agencies. 

A grant of $5,000 was given to 
two Tech professors from the Lub-
bock Area Foundation to imple-
ment the database. 

The 	centralized 	immunization 
program will help eliminate many 
problems, including the duplica-
tion of shots because of lost or out-
dated records. 

See story, page 4 
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Medical student tells how he copes with rising tuition 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the last in a 

two-part series on the the rising cost of medical 
tuition. Today's story looks at a student's point of 
view. 

A Medical Degree in Texas 

$4,800 

This chart represents a 1,265 75% 
increase in tuition costs in Texas over 
a 5-year period. The average 
amount of indebtedness is 
$40,000. although some 
must borrow as much 
as $60,000. As a 
result, students 
must borrow 
from 4 to 5 
sources. 

$3,600 
Skyrocketing tuition increases have 

caused a decline in enrollment in 
medical schools across the nation, but 
determined students find ways to 
cope while acquiring a costly 
education. 

Frank de la Torre, a fourth-year 
medical school student at the Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, is coping. Compared with 
other schools, de la Torre said Tech's 
current tuition level of $4,800 a year 
still is a bargain. 

"The thing that makes it tough for 
Tech is since we're a young school, 
there aren't any scholarships," de la 
Torre said. "The alumni don't funnel 
the money back into the school." 

He said there are three typical 
classes of students: those coming 

On August 25, the first day of classes, 
the first tuition installment, about 
$1,300, was due. 

Tech policy states that tuition is due 
the first day of class. 

"After paying off necessary bills, I 
had no money left to pay for tuition," 
de la Torre said. "I had to apply for a 
short-term emergency loan. 

"In medical school, you're con-
stantly coming up to the deadline 
without money. Money worries is the 
last thing you need when you're going 
through school. We live to where 
every stick of gum is on borrowed 
money." 

De la Torre said his budget allowed 
him to spend around $80,000, but he 
forgot to include certain expenses. 

"It's hard to keep your mind on 
your studies when you're worrying 
who you're going to have to borrow 
from to pay off the next month's 
rent," he said. "In spite of all the 
work, money and personal sacrifices 
to get through these four years, it's 
worth it. It certainly hasn't been easy, 
but it has been a lot of fun." 

ticipated that it would cost me a lot, 
but I was more concerned about get-
ting accepted." 

De la Torre, who married during 
his sophomore year in college, said he 
relied on part of his wife's income for 
a while to help with expenses. 

"When she got pregnant she stop-
ped working, and that took a chunk 
out of our income," he said. "That's 
when the bills really started racking 
up." 

De la Torre said he also tried his 
hand at working to stay out of debt. 

"It was pretty stupid," he said. I 
was spreading myself pretty thin. 
You're really here to learn medicine 
and not to work." 

De la Torre said he became 
discouraged when he lost control of 
his life. 

De la Tore described that loss of 
control with an incident that occurred 
during his fourth year of medical 
school. 

He began med school on a July 1 
with funds provided from his last loan 
from the financial aid office in March. 

from affluent families, those having 
some money saved and those who 
have no money whatsoever. 

"Some of us have to borrow a great 
deal of money," de la Torre said. "I 

know of people in my class who have 
borrowed around $100,000. Most of us 
borrow between $65,000 and $70,000. 

"I never really worried about pay-
ing for medical school. I had an- 
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Opinion Bush's asinine ad Jibs hurt GOP image 
To the editor: Vice president's speech slips 

pounding Republicans' pride 
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dignitaries. which provides time to think about 
what one is about to say before com-
mitting the oral attrocity. 

If there really is an area of true 
concern to be drawn out of Bush's 
blunders, it would be the fear that 
— if elected — he might make such 
a mistake in a speech before sen-
sitive audiences such as Kremlin 
leaders or Middle Eastern 

Chances of such gaffes are 
remote, though. Bush is no raging 
idiot, and during important j5resen-
tations — such as his acceptance 
speech at the Republican National 
Convention in New Orleans — the 
vice president tends to stick to his 
carefully prepared material. 

der for the ever-diligent media who 
eagerly snap up the opportunity to 
make a political figure look like a 
pinhead. 

Democratic presidential nominee 
Michael Dukakis has escaped the 
speech-making banana peels thus 
far, but such is not hard to do if 
one's entire oratory is delivered in a 
Dukakis-esque stop-and-go manner 

three months before the incident 
took place. 

Bush told a group of Veterans of 
Foreign Wars that the United States 
was "hit, and hit hard" by the 
sneak attack on Pearl Harbor on 
Sept. 7, 1941 (instead of the correct 
date, Dec. 7). 

The confusion about World War II 
history has not been Bush's only 
verbal blunder. 

The vice president, during a 
speech exhorting his plan for full 
employment, told his audience that 
"everybody who has a job wants a 
job." 

Many may want to seek different 
posts, but I'm not sure if everyone 
who is indeed employed could be 
said to be happily employed; in 
other words, some may not want to 
be employed, they simply have to 
be. 

Perhaps Bush's most embarrass-
ing foulup was during a speech 
outlining his stance regarding 
human rights. He said he hoped the 
American public would see him as 
"anti-bigotry, anti-Semitism, anti-
racism." Bush later had his press 
secretary explain that the vice 
president had not intended to say he 
harbored hatred of Jews. 

Bush's mistakes during recent 
speeches have provided ample fod- 

"Poor George," said Texas state 
treasurer Ann Richards during the 
Democratic spectacle in Atlanta in 
July. "He can't help it. He was born 
with a silver foot in his mouth." 

Vice President Bush has suffered 
such attacks with growing regulari-
ty as November draws near. The 
problem for the Republican camp is 
that Bush brings a number of these 
problems on himself. 

The quandary of the situation, it 
would seem, is that George never 
quite obtained full command of the 
craft of public speaking. From the 
language of politics, that translates 
— in English — to -he's a great 
speech reader, but he's a walking 
Democratic endorsement when he 
tries to ad lib." 

The most recent, and most well 
known, example of Bush's propensi-
ty for fouling off an attempted ad 
libbed drive to the center field wall 
was his apparent knowledge of the 
Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor 

Encounter with child abuse haunts writer 
mother, I inquired about her unique 
haircut. She said her mommy cut it 
with a steak knife. 

My heart sank within me as I realiz-
ed how she probably came by the 
scars on her hands. "Daddy" was all 
she had to say for me to realize I was 
holding a 4-year-old victim of child 
abuse. 

Suddenly she pointed toward the 
door of the grocery store and shrieked 
"Mommy!" She seemed to be referr-
ing to a short, very heavy Spanish-
looking woman walking out the door, I 
felt so sure the child was confused; a 
mother wouldn't leave her child in a 
grocery store. I ran to the woman, the 
small child bouncing in my arms. 
Several times I attempted to get the 
woman's attention, and halfway 
through the parking lot I succeeded. 
The woman turned nonchalantly 
toward me, her thick arms jiggling as 
she moved. Her expression was first 
of disappointment, and then rage set 
in. Forcefully jerking Juanita from 
my arms and harshly striking her 
face, the woman's blemished brown 
forehead glistened with beads of 
sweat and she repeated several 
phrases in Spanish through tightly 
clenched teeth. 

She turned and waddled away, 
Juanita over her shoulder looking 
back at me. 

I concluded that I should have kept 
the child and reported the parents to 
the authorities. Now it's too late, 
perhaps even for Juanita. 

Gabriella 
Minotti 

On The Scene 

Writer 

stacked paper towels and hand me his 
brand. Suddenly, a roll of the generic 
brand fell from the stack. 

Curiosity got the better of me and I 
poked my head in the hole where the 
brand once stood. To my surprise 
and, might I add, disappointment, I 
found myself staring down at a small 
Spanish-looking child, her big brown 
eyes opened wide with surprise, and 
perhaps even fear. I laughed for a se-
cond, but when she didn't laugh, I 
realized she was afraid. When I asked 
her if she had lost her mommy, her 
quarter-sized eyes filled with tears. 

Suddenly, I felt so purposeful. Fin-
ding the best brand of paper towels no 
longer was important; all that mat-
tered was getting this frightened, 
helpless child back to her mother's 
arms. 

I walked to the end of the paper 
towels and held my hand to her, ask-
ing her to come out. She put her 
fingertips in her mouth and hesitantly 
strolled toward me. I bent down on 
my knees, hoping to make the child 
feel comfortable. She couldn't have 

Not long ago I was in the grocery 
store picking up a few things that 
dorm residents can't live without 
( midnight snacks, paper towels, col-
oring books). The sun was shining 
brightly through the store windows 
and everyone seemed mellow, con-
tent and relaxed. My longest stop was 
on the paper towel aisle as I 
desperately tried to choose the best 
brand. 

Let's see ... Bounty is the quicker 
picker-upper, and Viva is a paper 
towel, or is it a paper sponge? Who 
knows. I heard rustling sounds from 
the paper towels. I remember 
wondering if the Brawny man was go-
ing to reach out from behind the 

been older than 4. 
Trembling, she stepped close 

enough for me to hold her hands. They 
were covered with slitted scars from 
her wrists to her knuckles. Chills ran 
down my spine as I tried to imagine 
what could have caused them. 

I picked her up in my arms, not 
knowing how she would react, but 
knowing she would never find her 
mother on her own. She just stared at 
me. She didn't cry or kick, she just 
stared. The tears that once puddled in 
her eyes had dried and I asked her 
what her name was. She said it was 
Juanita, and I thought I could feel her 
tiny hand cling tightly to the sleeve of 
my shirt. 

I noticed a slight smile grow on her 
face and felt relieved that she seemed 
to trust me. Her straight, thick, black 
hair was up in a red rubberband ex-
cept for a few loose hairs in her eyes. I 
brushed them away and noticed a 
clump of hair shortly spiked at the 
forehead of her hairline. Trying to 
make conversation as we walked 
through the store in search of her 
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Faculty infighting noted 

I was mildly encouraged to read 
Guy Lawrence's report ("Faculty 
Senate rebuffs motions on cur-
riculum, The University Daily, Sept. 
15) on the Faculty Senate's recent 
discussion of the general curriculum 
proposal. 

First of all, I hope that readers can 
detect at least some of the political 
impulses that are propelling this plan. 

What also is striking, I think, is the 
unbelievably cavalier attitude of 
some of the faculty. As long as their 
own departments and colleges are not 
seriously threatened, they really 
don't seem to care about how this 
university-wide proposal would affect 
students in other programs. Yet this 
is the curricular plan through which 
the university intends to cultivate 
broad understanding! 

Even more regrettable, what for 
some people began as an idealistic, 
hopeful concept has turned into an 
embarrassingly grubby tug-of-war, 
particularly as it seems to concern 
the supposed pre-eminence of the 
sciences, etc. 

At this point, one can hardly say 
what students and their parents 
might do about the problem — either 
at the university or the legislative 
level. 

Surely the pendulum will swing in 
the opposite direction some day, but 
life is too short and learning is too im-
portant to spend the next decade or 
more simply waiting for the deregula-
tion of Texas higher education. 

Richard McGowan 
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Center gives Tech seniors jump on jobs SAT scores down; 
minorities showing 
definite upswing 

By GUY LAWRENCE 

lhi. thilvessity Doily 

lot of advantages," Kraus said. 
Company representatives 

sometimes call the center to inquire 
about certain degree graduates. The 
center can make references from 
students who have registered. 

Kraus said students should register 
a year before graduating and beginn-
ing the job search. 

Students who register with the 
center should watch for "Update," a 
list of companies that will be on cam-
pus, which is issued each Thursday. 

Students may bid for interviews for 
three days after the list is posted. Suc-
cessful bids are posted on 
Wednesdays. Students have until 
Thursdays to sign up for interview 
times. All unsigned spots become 
available on a first-come, first-served 
basis on Fridays. 

The center provides workshops on 
resume writing, interviewing and job 
search strategies to further help 
students prepare for interviewing. 

In addition, the center offers 
resume critiques to suggest im-
provements on resume style and to 
catch critical mistakes. 

Kraus said that five years ago the 
interview system operated on a first- 

Career fair to offer students chance 
to meet with prospective employers 

NEW YORK (AP) — Average 
SAT scores lost ground in 1988 for 
the first time in eight years, but 
minority students continued a 
decade-long pattern of impressive 
gains, the College Board reported 
Monday. 

Scores on the verbal section of the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test fell two 
points to an average 428, while the 
average on the math section was 
unchanged at 476, according to the 
board's annual report. 

Both portions of the multiple-
choice exam taken each year by 1.1 
million college-bound students are 
scored on a scale of 200-800, with a 
combined 1600 being perfect. 

The combined math-verbal 
average of 904 marked the first 
decline in eight years. The national 
average hit a low of 890 in 1980, 
recovered a bit to 906 by 1985. 

Minority students in the class of 
'88, especially blacks, posted the 
strongest gains. Verbal scores 
among blacks last year rose an 
average of two points to 353, and 
math scores rose seven points to 384 
— doubly impressive since the 
number of black test-takers rose 39 
percent in three years from 70,156 
in 1985 to 97,483 last year, said the 
board's research director, Robert 
Cameron. 

Among Mexican-Americans, ver-
bal scores were up three points over 
last year to 382, and math scores up 
four to 428. Their combined gains 
since 1976 amount to 29 points. 

By DAWNA COWAN 

The Unecrsity Day 

campus, the fair will provide a good 
opportunity for students to stop by 
the UC and obtain valuable 
information. 

"It's for all students," she said, 
"regardless of major." 

Among the more than 80 par-
ticipating groups will be govern-
ment agencies, Fortune 500 com-
panies, accounting firms, retailers 
and more, she said. 

Nicholas said she encourages 
students to dress as though they 
were preparing for an interview. 

The 15th annual Career Informa-
tion Day, sponsored by the Career 
Planning and Placement Center. 
will be from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. 
Wednesday in the University 
Center ballroom. 

Ginger Nicholas, assistant direc-
tor of the Career Planning and 
Placement Center, said that nitli so 
many companies and organizations 
available to students at one time on 

She said that in many cases, 
students talk to employers or 
recruiters who will interview the 
students at the business location. 
Students should think of these peo-
ple as potential employers, she 
said. 

To market themselves, students 
should bring resumes, Nicholas 
said. Although Career Day is a good 
opportunity for graduating seniors 
to obtain information about poten-
tial employers, she encouraged 
underclassmen to do the same. 

Seniors graduating in 1989 can get 
the jump on a good job market by in-
terviewing now, the director of career 
planning and placement said 
Monday. 

"The job market looks good; com-
panies are actively recruiting again," 
said David Kraus, director of Texas 
Tech's Career Planning and Place-
ment Center. "The ideal time is right 
about now for students to start 
interviewing." 

Several hundred companies send 
representatives to the center each 
year to arrange interview sessions 
with Tech students. Kraus said peak 
interview dates begin in September 
and continue through the second week 
of November. The peak time for the 
spring semester will continue through 
March. 

"Students shouldn't let this oppor-
tunity slip away," he said. 

He said it's not too late to register, 
and the sooner the better, because 
some companies will not return in the 
spring. 

"Registering with the office has a 

come, first-served basis, which 
meant students had to stand in line to 
get interview spots. 

"Students literally camped out all 
night to get an interview slot," Kraus 
said. 

He said the bidding system is not 

perfect but that bidding forces 
students to make reasonable deci-
sions. Tech was the first school in the 
Southwest to use the bidding system, 
he said, and other southwestern 
schools since have implemented 
similar systems. 

Lose weight 
fast and 

keep it off 
The Brothers of CELEBRATE THE GOOD TIMES 

SIGMA PHI EPSILON 
are proud to welcome our new 1988 

eats 
LUNCH... 

4 NEW FRONTIER 9  AT  PM 
TUESDAYS 9 pm to lam: ENJOY $3.00 LITER PITCHERS OF 

LYNCHBURG LEMONADEZTEXAS ICED TEA, FIRE 'N ICE AND BEER! 

Jenifer Atley 

Tiffany Bayard 

Shanna Boening 

Heather Chancey 

Caren Cook 

Paige Campbell 

Dennise Day 

Jennifer Deal 

Sea _rub 8tiii 
797,9533. SOUTH PLAINS MALL • 

Lose 10 lbs in 
two weeks. 

Up to 25 lbs in 
six weeks. 

USE OUR OUTSIDE ENTRANCE FOR LATE NITE HOURS 

vt)s)find dejatai 
Piquet & Pellet 

at 3401 34th 

Samantha Ellis 

Terri Dooian 

Tanya Hamilton 

Tracy Hrbacek 

Karen Lantz 

Sandy Lee 

Lori Mertins 

Paula Smith 

NY 0 

N  HEAD 'EM UP 
MOVE 'EM OUT 

Our counselors will show you 
how to lose weight quickly. feel 
great. and keep the weight off. 
So call now fora free consultation. Discover the Magic! 

CHINA GARDEN 

GRAND OPENING 
SPECIALS! 

*LUNCHEON 	 $1.99 
*DINNER.... 20% OFFwaco 

(Valid Sept. 19-21) 	 Sunshine Square 
792-8859 	(Valid Sept.  19-21 and Sat.. Sept 24) 	4519-B 50th 

Diet AND WE'LL 
MOVE YOU IN! 

Center 
Treat yourself to a shop 

bursting with bountiful 
treasures, Victorian & 
country delights, Christ 
mas. unique Jewelry & 
wonderful gifts all nestled 
in the warm & inviting 
surroundings of country 
antiques, today' 

West Texas' Most Exciting 
Antique & Gilt Shop! 

DIET CENTER of Lubbock 
791-1100 

Pre-lease for Fall NOW! 

Eff., 1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished 

Built for Students 

1/2  Block from Tech 

COTTAGE 1 61 2 AVE Y  -  763 6151 
HONEYCOMB APARTMENTS 

4515-50th 
( next door to Skibells in 

Sunshine Square Antiques, Gifts & More  

Fun! * 2247-34th 

RIBBLE'S 
HANG-A-BEAR 

MUM 
ATTENTION 

The Pre Law Society 

Room 
Guest 

will 

105 

All 

Tues: 

Speaker: 

hold 

Tech 

are 
undergraduate 

its 

September 
Law 

welcome! 

first 

Dr. 

School 

Roger 

meeting 

students 

20th 
at 

Schaefer 
7:00pm 

1988 La Ventanas 
are here! 

PACK 'N' MAIL 
MAILING CENTER 

Pick up your copy of 
the 1988 La Ventana 
in Room 103 of the 
Journalism Building 

8 a.m.- 12 noon 
and 

1 p.m.-5 p.m. 

UPS/US MAIL/STAMPS I I I I 
SlidE Rd. STORE 

5701 SlidE Rd. 

797-3400 

19Th STREET STORE: 

3709 19Th ST. 

797-1197 
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 	I 

Saturday: 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 

PAen -Fn. 9 a m -6 30 p.m. Sat 10 a m., 5 p.m.  

Sunday. 12 30-530 p.m_ 

MAW BOXES 
1 YEAR RENTAL 

1 2 PRICE 

24 HOUR SERVICE 

I COPIER 
TEch SPECIAL 

I 3C CopiEs 
I (BlAck only) 

Limn: 50 With coupon 

Give your date a "bean'' special 
I Iumewming Mum from 

820 and tip in. 

r mem' NM Ma MI In 	IM NM 1 

Bring this ad and save $2 off 
MtifTIS from $15 $35 

L,ave El off garters for gum\ a 

I 

I 

I 
%irk coupon I 

OFF 
Offict SuppliEs 

Gift WRAppinci  

GREETINg CARds 

FAX MAil 

PAcldNE MATERIAL  

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 	1 

II UPS SHIPPING 
w/cOupON 

=SR 

RIBBLE'S 
FLOWERS 

1915 Broadway/747-2844 
6602 Slide Rd./794-6776  j 

4 



• 1950's Clothing 
• Vintage Watches 

•Lamps & Furniture 

• Arts & Crafts 

Reg. 
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Techsans design database for immunization records Moment's Notice 
By MICHELLE STRICKER 
The University Daily 

Texas Tech professors and students 
are developing a centralized database 
to house immunization records for 
two local health agencies. 

Kathleen Hennessey, an assistant 
professor in the Institute for Studies  

of Organizational Automation, said 
the database will store children's im-
munization records for the City of 
Lubbock Health Department and the 
Children's Clinic, which is located at 
2602 Avenue Q. 

Hennessey and Paul Randolph, a 
professor of business administration 
information systems, received a 

	4 

$5,000 grant last spring from the Lub-
bock Area Foundation to implement 
the database. 

The clinics administer 15,000 to 
20,000 immunizations each year, but 
many clients do not keep the shot 
records current. The centralized im-
munization program will eliminate 
many problems, such as the duplica-
tion of shots due to lost or outdated 
records, Hennessey said. 

"Since records will be up-to-date 
and accurate, children will have im-
proved health chances," Hennessey  

said. "It's dangerous if a child 
receives the wrong or duplicate 
medication." 

Isaac Djajapatra and Lilis 
Pramasurja, graduate students in 
health computing with an emphasis in 
health studies, have been working 
closely with Randolph and Hennessey 
to develop the program. 

"We have finished with the 
database. I can now work more from 
my home since I have the necessary 
equipment there," Djajapatra said. 

All software and hardware has been  

installed, and the development team 
is working to ensure the reliability 
and stability of the computer pro-
gram. The time-consuming process of 
entering data is the next step, Hen-
nessey said. 

"We may run into some problems 
since there is so much information to 
handle," she said. 

In addition to reliability and stabili-
ty, Hennessey said, the program must 
be set up to ensure that computer files 
can be transferred overnight by 
phone. The system also will have to 
store archival records, which are 
several years old. 

Files will be archived after about 
five years if the client is inactive, said 
Hennessey. 

Moment's Notice is a service of The Universi-
ty Daily for student and university organiza-
tions. Publication of announcements is subject 
to the judgment of UD editors and availability 
of space. Anyone who wants to place a Mo-
ment's Notice announcement should come to 
the UD newsroom on the second floor of the 
journalism building and fill out a separate form 
for EACH DAY THE NOTICE IS TO APPEAR. 
Notices of meetings may rim twice, and notices 
concerning applications may run three times. 

SIGMA CHI 
Sigma Chi will meet at noon today in the UC 

Green Room. For more information contact 
Candace Haigler at 7422707. 

FFA 
Collegiate FFA will meet at 7 p.m. today in 

102 agricultural education building. For more 
information contact Twyla Sellars at 742-2816. 

UNITED NATIONS 
The Texas Tech Model United Nations will 

meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 75 Holden Hall. 
For more information contact Kevin Carruth at 
797-4366. 

Earn $12 Today While You Study 

We can make studying a rewarding exper-
ience. As you help thousands who depend on 
plasma products, you can study, relax or 
watch TV and earn extra cash. 

Alpha Plasma Center-2415A Main St. 
$12+movie tickets on first donation 

With this ad & Tech ID 

Mon-Fri 9am-5:30pm Sat 9am-2pm 

rJ  IMAM 

• Cuts • Hi-Lighting filk. 
• Perms • Tanning 

See Our Coupon in the Word 

4th & Univ. 763-5126 Town & Country 
(across from Jones Stadium) 

ANTIQUE 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Are you considering 

Abortion? 
Confidential 

Free Pregnancy testing & referrals 

Call (806) 792-6331 
Lubbock, Texas 

'No Contracts 

Come in for a free 
Old Fashioned Fountain Drink. * 

Gordon Moore Drug welcomes Texas Tech 

back for another great year! Take advantage of 

our 10% Discount on all merchandise with 

Tech I.D. We are convienient to Tech and offer 

free delivery with any prescription. 

•MAX FACTOR COSMETICS 
•SPENCO SPORTS MEDICINE SELECTION 
*COMPLETE CONTACT LENS SELECTION 
•GREETING CARDS 
•CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
*SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

'With Tech I.D. Through Sept. 23 

GORDON MOORE 
DRUG 

2609 BOSTON 
	

747-2725 

Lubbock's ONLY Newly 

Remodeled Fitness Center 

With The Largest Free 

Weight Facility in Lubbock! 

RED RAIDER SPECIAL 
Unlimited tanning and use of our newly 

expanded fitness center. 
(this offer is good for a limited time only) 

Texas Tech's Exclusive 
Fitness Center 

CALL IMMEDIATELY 

350150th 

MALL OF LUBBOCK 

NOW OPEN! 
•Jewelry 

• Tin Signs 

• Collectable 

• Glass ware 

GARDSKI S NEW MENU 
QUIZ! QUESTION 

NUMBER FIVE: WHAT IS _ 
"CILANTRO CHICKEN"? 

IS IT 
A. A Game Of Chance Played By 

Southwestern Poultry Farmers, 
B. The National Bird Of Peru, 

Or 
C. Cilantro-marinated Chicken Strips, 

Charbroiled And Served On A Bed Of 
Crisp Greens With Chips, Cherry Tomatoes 
And More? 

If you answered A or B, you haven't been to Gardski's 
lately. Stop by today for something new -like 
"Cilantro Chicken" - or enjoy one of your old 
favorites. 

Slide at the Loop 

744-5200 
3216 4th Street 

Across from Tech Museum 

AEROBICS 

WHIRLPOOL 

SAUNA 

THE NEWEST, BEST EQUIPPED FREE-WEIGHT 
GYM IN WEST TEXAS 

Hat's Off To Our 

Alpha Chi Omega 
Pledges 

Katie Albin 	 91(jcofeflagar 	 Lisa 'Peters 
'Teresa Alder 	 'Kimberly Hamilton 	Efaina 'Powell 

April Anderson 	 Michele !flaws 	 ?Caren Wasthke 

Angela Bardis 	 Tracy !I funter 	 Mary Sample 

Xtren 'Booth 	 Nancy Hymel 	 Kim Sarmart 

l'aige Campbell 	 Tara Irlbeck. 	 !Kris Scliratiz 
Tracy Clements 	 Mary Lang 	 Susan Simonton 

gull Cook. 	 Jennifer Lee 	 Candi Smith 

Sharon Cook 	 _Jennifer Little 	 Stacy S tulip 
Christy Crawford 	Karen Mara; 	 Susanne Taylor 
Sarena Edwards 	 lie McGuire 	 Michelle Traynor 

nify !I-twitter 	 Julie MA-own 	 Lisa Vaughn 

Kimberly 9elfbaum 	Angela lleredith 	'Bah 'Wallace 

Laurie 9 reeman 	:Janet Miller 	 Le0 'Ward 

Lisa Garcia 	 Lori ()drier 	 Michelle 'IVest 

Cheryl Ginn 	 Stephanie J'at terson 	'Michelle 911ilson 

Holly Griffin 	 Elena Peraks 

LUBBOCK. TExr,S 

796-0227 

• Old Magazines 

• Old Books 

• Pictures 

• Dolls 

Over 10,000 items! 50 Booths (over 18,000 sq. ft.). 

Visa, Mastercard, Discover and Layaway 

7907 W. 1 9th (3 mi. West of Loop 289) 
796-2166 	 OPEN 7 DAYS (10-6) 

• 

2009 Broadway 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

66th & University 

40% off any Hairstyling Service* 

Haircuts 

Perms 	54000  

Color 	52000  

Hilites 

•Sprial Perms and 

Foil Weaving not included 

$ 1 500 

$ 3000 

Ask for Jan at 
GREEN -#0AKC: 

i 	 )---••• 

795-1963 

HOMECOMING 
MUM 

CORSAGES 
17 Styles to Choose From or Design Your Own 

* TECH "KICK-OFF MUM" 
O 

WITH DOUBLE T. BELL & STREAMERS Reg 511 .95 

TECH "NAME MUM" ,o. 
With your Dates Name, 

to: School Name, Double T, 
Bell Streamers & Glitter 

0 

HOUSE OF FLOWERS 

ROSES 
ROSES 	CASH & CARRY 

EACH 

ROSES 	ARRANGED & DELIVERED 

ONE DOZEN 

FREE DELIVERY WITH S9" PURCHASE 

NOT GOOD MUM COUPON WITH ANY 

FOR THE GUYS 
Garters 14 Styles From 	 $1 99  
Boutonners From 	  $295  

Town & Country 	Winchester 	Whisper-wood 	Central Maur 
4th & University 60th & Indiana 	4th & 289 	6209 Slide Rd 

762.0431 	7929665 	797.0142 	795-1112 

50th & Indiana Store Open Sunday 1-5 p.m. 

ONE DOZEN 

CASH & CARRY 

,o: 
Silk or Fresh 

$ 7 9 5  

$ 	9 54: 

•: 
)i( 

)1( 

)1‘ 

$ 799 

99C 
$2495 Jic 

ONE 

COUPON 

PER 

PERSON 

MBA 
TCU 

A unique ethicationai experience 

TCU's MBA program awards AACSB accredited 
degrees, and is taught by an experienced and 
dedicated faculty. 

Our distinctive features include: 

• National Reputation for Excellence 

• Personalized Learning Environment 

• Educational Investment Fund 
(Student-operated $1.2 million portfolio) 

• Center for Productive Communication 

• Summer Internship Program 

• Computer Workshop 
• New State-of-the-Art Facilities 

To learn more about the exciting opportunities in 
the TCU MBA program, visit us at: 

Career Information Day 
University Center Ballroom 
Wednesday, September 21, 10 a.m.-3 p.m. 

For more information call: 1-800-828-8765 (Texas) 
1-800-828-8777 (Other) 

HAIR • A R T • B Y 

o: 

OTHER 

OFFER 
20% OFF 
Regular Price of $25 or more 

M. J. Neeley School of Business 
Texas Christian University 

TCU policies apply equally regardless of sex, religion, handicap, race or ethnic origin. 



Is your group 
missing from 
La Ventana • 

If your organization is listed here,it is in danger of being 
left out of the 1989 La Ventana. Come by Room 103 of the 

Journalism Building between 8 a.m.-12 noon, 1-5 p.m. and buy 
your page TODAY! Deadline Friday, October 7. 

Accounting Society 
Administration 
Aggies of the Month 
Agricultural Communicators 

of Tomorrow 
Agricultural Economics Association 
Ag Council 
Agronomy Club 
Air Force ROTC 
Alpha Chi Omega 
Alpha Delta PI 
Alpha Epsilon Delta 
Alpha Epsolon Rho 

Alpha Gamma Rho 
Alpha kappa Psi 

Alpha Phi Omega 
Alpha Phi 
Alpha Sigma Beta 

Alpha Tau Omega 
ATO Link Sisters 
ATO Lubbock Cup Queen 
Alpha Zeta 
American Advertising Federation 
American Chemical Society 
American Home Economics 
Association 

American Institute of Architecture 
Students 

American Society of Civil Engineers 
American Society of Interior Design 
American Society of Landscape 
Architects 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers 

&Angel Flight 
Army ROTC 
Arnold Air Society 
Arts & Sciences Ambassadors 
Association for Childhood Education 
Associated General Contractors 
Arts & Sciences Student Council 
ASHRAE, West Texas 

Student Branch 
B. A. Council 
Band 
Baptist Student Union 
Beta Alpha Psi 
Beta Theta Pi 
Bilingual Education 
Bledsoe Hall 
Block & Bridle 
Board of krgents 

Bowling Club 
Campus Advance 
Campus Alcohol Advisory Board 
Cardinal Key 
Carpenter Hall 
Catholic Student Association 
Cheerleaders 
CIO Epsilon 

Chi Delphia 
Chi Omega 
Chi Psi 
Chi Rho 
Chitwood Hall 
Circle K 
Clement Hall 
Coleman Hall 

College of Education's Deans 
Hosts and Hostesses 

College of Education Student Council 
Collegiate FFA 
Collegiate 4-H 
Collegiate Secretaries 
Counterguerilla Unit 
Cycling Club 
Delta Chi 
Delia (hi Queen 
Hetra-Birlra-Delta- 
Delta Gamma 

Delta Phi Epsilon 
Delta Psi Kappa 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Delta Sigma Pi 
Delta Sigma Theta 
Delta Upsilon 
Doak Hall 
Double T Dolls 
DPM A 
Engineering Ambassadors 
Entomology Club 
Eta Kappa Nu 
Eta Sigma Delta 
Family Studies 
Fashion Board 
Farmhouse 
FIJI Olympia Queen 
Flag Line 
FEHI 
Freshman Council 
Future Secretaries Association 
Gamma Phi Beta 
Gaston Hall 
Gates Hall 
German Dancers 
Golden Key 
Gordon Hall 
Guardian Gold 

High Riders 
Hillel 
Hispanic Student Society 
Home Economics College Council 
Home Economics Recruiters 
Honors Council 
Horn Hall 
Horticulture Sect!) 
Hospitality Manalement Society 
Housing and Interiors 
Hukn Hall 

Institute of Business Designers 
IEEE 
Institute of Industrial Engineers 
Interfraternity Council 
Junior Greek Council 
Kappa Alpha Order 
KA r Phi Dell Rodeo Queen 

-hem ails Thaw- 
Kappa Delia 

-Papits-Deltechi 
Akepprifrapprermens- 
Kappa Mu Epsilon 

Kappa Sigma 
Knapp Hall 
iETXT FM 

lambda Clu Alpha 
Lambda Sigma 

Major ( Minor Club 
Marketing Association 
Miller Girls 
Miss Fall Rush 
Mortar Board 
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Murdough Hall 
National An Education Association 
Naval ROTC 

N%LHA 
Omicron Deka Kappa 
Order of Omega 

Orienteers 
PATS 

Panhelknlc Association 
Patton Rifles Drill Team 
Phi Alpha theta 
Phi Delta Theta 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Phi Eta Sigma 
Phi Gamma Nu 
Phi Kappa Psi 
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia 
Phi Psi 
Phi Theta Kappa 
Phi Theta Psi 
Phi Upsilon Omicron 
Pi Beta Phi 
Pi Delta Alpha 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Kappa Phi 
Pike Dream Girl 
Pi Omega Pi 
Pi Tau Sigma 
Pompon Squad 
Pre-La Society 
President's Hostesses 
PFUSA 
Raiderettes 
Raider Recruiters 

Range and Wildlife Club 
Residence Hall Association 
Rho-kambels- 

Rodeo Association 
Rugby Club 
Sabre Flight Drill Team 
Saddle and Sirloin 
Saddle !Vamps 
SATT 
Scabbard and Blade 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
Sig Ep Knockout Queen 
Sigma Chi 
Sigma Chi Derby Doll 
Sigma Delta Chi 
Sigma Nu 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Little Sisters 
Sigma Tau Gamma 

Sneed HaU 
Soccer Club 
Society of Automotive Engineers 
Society of Engineering Technology 
Society of Petroleum Engineers 
SPJ I SDX 
Student Association I Senate 
Student Foundation 
Student Landman Association 
Student Dietetic Association 
Student Occupational Therapy 
Association 
Student Publications 
Student Publications Photography 
Tau Alpha Pi 
Tau Beta Pi 
Tan Beta Sigma 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 

'Tar SadewriWthrearturenervarriwn- 

feititans 
Theta Chi 
Timettes 
UC Programs 
+intreraity-Deiliy 

-Hviiversisepaily-Aviseinianag-- 
University Playa Student Organisation 
Vocational Home Economics I at h, r. 
Association 
Wall HaU 
Water Skl Club 

Weeks Hall 
Wells Hall 
Wesley Foundation 
Weymouth Hall 
W ICI 
Women's Service Organiation 

Wrestling Club 
Young Entrepeneur Soden 
ZIT (Zeta Iota Taut 
Leta Tan Alpha 

All campus organizations must buy their page by Oct. 7 

Don't be left out! 
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GEMINI 
(May 21 - June 20) 
Cling to cherished articles or 

values. An elder makes a valid point. 
Mother's shoes are more difficult to 
fill than seemed. 
CANCER 

(June 21 - July 22) 
A feeling of emptiness disappears 

HOROSCOPE by Kenny Duggan ON THE RUN 
as interaction with others increases. 
Outdoor activities are practical. 
Emotions are on the edge. 
LEO 

(July 23 - August 22) 
A valuable keepsake gains new im-

portance. Use creativity to the fullest. 
Strive for organization. 

VIRGO 
(August 23 - September 22) 
Explanations seem unsatisfactory; 

get to the bottom of an important 
issue. Don't let precious time be 
wasted by idle actions. 
LIBRA 

(September 23 - October 22) 
Start with a clean slate, erasing 

past mistakes from renewed friend-
ships. Instructions need to be followed 
to the letter. 
SCORPIO 

(October 23 - November 21) 
You find mettlesome acquaintances 

unnerving. Prudence will pay off, 
however. Avoid letting an in-
vigorating relationship turn sour. 
SAGITARIUS 

(November 22 - December 21) 
Formulate solid ideas regarding 

discipline. Glean what you can from 
higher ups. 
CAPRICORN 

(December 22 - January 19) 
Protesting earns you little favor. A 

landmark idea suddenly comes to the 
forefront. Explosive news temporari-
ly turns things upside down. 
AQUARIUS 

(January 20 - February 18) 
Lighten up on feelings toward 

superiors. Frugality is essential. A 
move is on the horizon. 
PISCES 

( February 19 - March 20) 
Dispense with preconceived ideas 

about someone new. Integrity could 
be at stake. A short outing could be 
just the cure for boredom. 

ARIES 
(March 21 - April 19) 
Consecutive misfortunes do not 

necessarily indicate further setbacks. 
Work on perfecting a skill. 

TAURUS 
(April 20 - May 20) 
Bear in mind the feelings of another 

before taking part in a gag. Basic 
needs require attention. Solemn ap-
proach may be called for. 

TUESDAY ce _ 1988 Tn. TV listtng Group. Inc A Wo„September 20 
KJTV KAN% KTXT KCBD KLBK 

OM 

7  AM  
:30 

Ghostbusiers 

Dennis 

(6.00) Summer 
Olympic Games 

(6:00) CBS This 
Morning 

Good Morning 
America 

by Chris Conly ROUGH MIX ('45) Wthr 

8  AM  :30 
Sesame Street COPS 

J Swaggart 

Silver Spoon 

Benson 
1 1-4076-74E. 

C.611 /44 
1-11M. 
I 

n AM 

• :30 

Success-N-Life Mr Rogers 

Square One 

Sale 

Concentrat'n 
Family Feud 

Card Sharks 

Donahue 

10  AM  :30 

321 Contact 

Shape Up 

Price Is Right Wheel 

Win. Lose 

Home Hour Magazine 

1 1 	AM  30 

Gourmet 

Sew Much Fun 

Password 

Scrabble 

Ryan's 

Loving 

Gong Show 

Dating Game 

Young and 
Restless 

12 PM  30 

MacNeil Lehrer All My Children News 

Beautiful 

News 

Days of Our 

Newlywed 

Hollywood SO 

1 PM  30 

Women Issue 

Childcare 

Divorce Ct 

On Trial 

As the World 
Turns 

One Lde to Live Lives 
Another World 

2 PM  :30 

T Brown 

Sesame Street 

Curt Affair 

Double Dare 

Guiding Light General Hospital 

Santa Barb 
n PM 

• ,30 
Yogi Bear 

Duck Tales 

Summer 
Olympics 

Oprah Winfrey A Griffith 

Family Med by Gary Larson by Berke Breathed THE FAR SIDE BLOOM COUNTY Mr. Rogers 
it  PM 

30 

Square One 

321 Contact 

Gerald() Dif. Strokes 

3's Company 

People's Ct. 

Superior Ct. 

Brady Bunch 

Webster V \X V I ease A 
74LcVOL1/710N4AY WA/ 

UNDERARM 
PrOPORANT CAN 

BE PER/V617  FROM 
71 EA/ZYME5 OF 

EE-LINE SWEAT 

5 PM  
30 

Sit & Be Fn 

Bus Rpt 

A. Griffith 

ABC News 

Jeopardy! 

CBS News 

Family Ties 

Too Close 

News 

NBC News 

EXTRACT 

7RYINn 

SWEAT 
FROM R CRT 

WHAT ARE 
SW PO/N& 
IN THE 

54.5EMENT 

• PM 

Li 30 

MacNeil Lehrer Family Ties 

Curr. Affair 
News 

Summer 
News 

Bob Newhall 

News 
Wheel 

7  PM  
:30 

G Pains 

lid Class 

Thorn Birds. 
Part 2 

Nova Olympic Games Bugs Bunny 

Mov While 

8 PM  30 

Village in China 
• 

Mov Man with 

One Red Shoe 

Nights 

9  PM  
:30 

Global Rivals Rockford Files 

1O PM  :30 
Body Elect.  

Bus Rpt 

News 

M'A'S'H 

Cheers 

Star Trek 

News 

3's Company 
S 

11 PM  :30 

Sign Off Love Connect 

Nightline 

Night Heat 
• 

News 

Summer Mov Parallax 

12 AM  30 

Olympic Games Mov Love. Mary 	Class Cntry 

Sign Off 

View q25,0W RESEARCH 
CRITTERS ARE SENT 70 

7HE 67REAT 7F,57 LAB 
MIME SKY EACH AMY 
RN SIMILAR BENEFITS 

AN. PEOPORAYT 
RESEARCH. WELL , 4,5 

COO 45 SOCIETY 
Baffin 
5IGNIPICAN7ZY 
FINE. 

UNIVERSITY 
4:3 

RECORDS TAPES COMPACT DISCS 

0 

a'arviOv-s,  

THINK YOU'RE FUNNY? 
PROVE IT TUESDAY 

CAMPUS- WIDE COMPETITION 

For the next four Tuesdays Froggy Bottoms 
opens it's doors to TECH'S FUNNIEST! 
Weekly Winners Receive dinner for two, 

"20" bar tab and admittance for ten friends. 

GRAND PRIZE:. 
"7500  bar tab and admittance for 20 friends 

-c,Ni 13 di 
THIS WEEKS ACTS 

HEADLINER: JEFF SCHILLING 

OPENING ACT: DAVID LAMONT 

0 

U- 

$ 2"  OFF 
ALL SHOWS 

FROGGY BOTTOMS 

EXPIRES 9.25-88 

Wed-Thurs 8:30 pm 

Fri-Sat 8:30 pm & 10:30 pm 

Tues-AMATEUR NIGHT 

02" Cover) 

INDIANA & LOOP 289 

793-1144 

'50° Wed-Thurs 
'75° Fri-Sat • COMPARABLE GIFT AWARDS TO THOSE UNDER 2 r YRS OLD 

C 
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Family that makes wine together... 
Pheasant Ridge production, distribution more than Cox relative experience 

Pheasant Ridge Vineyards in New Deal, an integrated 
winery operation run by the Cox family, is committed to 
producing premium quality vinifera wines on the Texas 
high plains, but the "the bigger — the better" does not 
apply to Pheasant Ridge's small-scale perfected 
production. 

Management at Pheasant Ridge remains completely 
family-oriented. General manager Bobby Cox assumes 
the title of "wine grower" at Pheasant Ridge. Cox said 
he believes all emphasis, efforts and time should be con-
centrated into the fields. Spending much time as public 
relations and business coordinator for the winery, Cox's 
wife Jennifer plays an important role in putting Phea-
sant Ridge wines on tables across the nation while at the 
same time tending to her son and future wine grower, 
Christian. 

This chain of family management reaches to the 
Dallas Metroplex with Shelley Cox, sister of Bobby, 
working as financial manager and distribution coor-
dinator for the business. 

Bobby Cox, a 1975 graduate of Texas Tech, received 
his degree in history with a minor in horticulture. After 
spending five years doing lab studies and field ex-
periments at the Texas Tech Agricultural Experiment 
Station outside Lubbock, Bobby realized that his studies 
in horticulture were maneuvering him toward the wine 
business. 

"Experience is so valuable in this field — without it, 
things can become very expensive," Cox said. 

At the time of the first planting in 1979, Cox Family 
Vineyards was the largest wholly vinifera vineyard in 
Texas. Bobby recalled the early days of Pheasant Ridge 
when he and his father Robert Cox labored for an entire 
day just planting the first eight rows of vines. Today, the 
vineyard covers 48 acres and includes 10 varieties of 
wine grapes. 

"The wine business is one business that takes pa-
tience," he said. "It takes three years to get the vine 
started and at least three years to see any production." 

Wine selections include Chenin Blanc, Semillon, Char-
donnay, French Columbard, Sauvignon Blanc, Cabernet 
Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc, Merlot, Ruby Cabernet and 
Blush. Prices range anywhere from $7 for the Dry 
Chenin Blanc to as much as $25 for a bottle of Chardon-
nay. According to Shelley Cox, Chardonnay has become 
the most demanded wine for Lubbock connoisseurs. 

Distribution of Pheasant Ridge wines under the super-
vision of Bobby's sister, Shelley, circulates out of Julius 
Schepps in Dallas, Block in Austin and San Antonio, 
Quality Distribution in Houston and other wholesalers in 
Ohio and New York. 

"We really push for distribution in Dallas," said 
Shelley Cox. "Most of the original world-reknowned 
wine bars in Dallas carry the best of Pheasant Ridge." 

Pheasant Ridge has received many awards since its 
opening in 1982 at both state and national competitions, 
including a coveted gold medal awarded at the San 
Francisco Fair several years ago. 

Bobby Cox said wines are trendy and that wines from 
Texas and the High Plains, in particular, are the latest 
thing. 

"We've captured the image of the wine-drinking 

from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. the second Saturday of each 
month. All other visits should be made by appointment 
only. 

Leon Adams, an eminent wine critic and author of 
"The Wines of America," says: 

"I can tell you this, that if you put a European label or 
even certain top California labels on the wines of Phea-
sant Ridge you would be admiring these wines as you 
would admire the great wines of the world." 

Grapes of cash 

company." 
"We are all completely dedicated to Pheasant Ridge," 

said Shelley Cox. 
Cox Vineyards experienced new growth in 1987 with 

the building of new storage facilities and equipment. 
Pheasant Ridge Vineyards is located two miles east, 

one mile south, and 1/4-mile east from the blinking red 
light on FM 1729 in New Deal. Anyone interested in tour-
ing the vineyards can attend an open house conducted 

public," he said. "Wine lovers are always on the lookout 
for something new; Texas wines are the new surprise." 

Cox said places as far off as Boston, Las Vegas and 
New York have expressed a taste for Pheasant Ridge 
wines. 

One might assume that the production of grapes would 
require a sufficient amount of rainfall throughout the 
growing season. Not so. Grapes grown on the High 
Plains, and anywhere else for that matter, require few 
saturating rains. 

"Grapes require much less water than cotton," Cox 
said. "Many times the danger of fungus formation poses 
a threat to the entire crop in the event of heavy rains." 

Cox uses trickle irrigation lines throughout most of the 
vineyard for a controlled watering system. 

Operating on a smaller scale than other, larger, in-
dependent wineries such as Llano Estacado winery and 
Teysha Cellars, both located near Tahokac Pheasant 
Ridge buys about 15 percent of its crop from other grape 
growers in Texas. According to Cox, various nurseries 
in California and New York have proved to be an ex-
cellent source for purchasing strong and well-
established vines for planting at Pheasant Ridge. 

Production costs at the family-oriented business are 
extremely variable, according to Cox. Major in-
vestments are concentrated in the development of new 
vineyards, while expenses in casing and packaging re-
main minimal. Cox said total production cost per acre 
ranges from $5,000 to $10,000. 

Other maintenance expenses of the vineyards include 
pruning necessary to control overproduction and the 
concentrated spraying of insecticides and other 
chemicals to prevent damage to the plants. According to 
Cox, pruning is a must in order to centralize the grapes 
on the plant for protection against the wind and sun. 

Cox Family Vineyards chooses to use a French 
method of production. According to Cox, in processing 
white wines, the grapes are first crushed and pressed 
and then fermented with the skins. Red wines, on the 
other hand, are crushed, fermented, and then pressed. 

"The grapes for red wines are crushed and fermented 
before being pressed since red wines obtain their red 
color from the skins," he explained. 

These processed grapes are then placed in vats equall-
ing 45 cases of wine. 

According to Cox, Pheasant Ridge has seen a greater 
production of white wines than red wines in the past. 
However, the winery experienced an increase in red 
wine production for '87. Cox said he sees the upcoming 
'88 season "to be the best vintage ever made at Phea-
sant Ridge." 

Cox said he thinks the growing competition in the wine 
industry on the South Plains is important and that being 
a smaller wine producer has its advantages. 

"We realize the need for other competition," Cox said. 
"It makes the public acknowledge the growth and suc-
cess of the wine industry for this area." 

According to Cox, Pheasant Ridge is right in step with 
local as well as national competition. 

"We have experienced strong, measured growth here 
at Pheasant Ridge," he said. "Being a smaller business, 
we have much more flexibility to work with in the 

Selecting the best The finished product Harvesting the grapes 
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STUFFINGS 
• butler 

• sour cream 

• cheddar cheese 

• ground beef 

• broccoli 

• bacon 

• mushrooms 

& gravy 

Corne 
S'7`uir me our way/  

2419 Main 

The Bash Potato 
only at 

Bash Riprock's 
762-BASH 

in a flash for delivery 

RALPH'S RECORDS, TAPES & C.D.s 

C.D. SALE!!! 

used 6 80 880 

NEW 
Concert Tickets 1 080 1 

2 80  
CHEAP TRICK 

JUDAS PRIEST 

KENNY LOGGINS 

909 University 	763-6400 

$EASY MONEY$ 
We will pay you CASH for your used 

gold jewelry, high school rings, 

necklaces, bracelets, earrings, charms, 

pendents, diamonds 

(anything gold or silver-in any condition!) 

NO ONE PAYS MORE-WE GUARANTEE IT. 
34TH AND FLINT 

GOLD & SILVER EXCHANGE 
3050 34th 	 793-6410 

(by the Lone Star Oyster Bar) 

$EASY MONEY$ 
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Biondi falls short in quest for seven golds Classifieds 
Hernbrick's loss second for U.S. boxers dives. By The Associated Press 

He got out of the water without help, 
rubbed the top of his head and smiled. 
He scored a 6.3. CHATEAU De Ville, 2024 10th. Bills paid, one 

bedroom, efficiency, all students, secure. quiet. 9125 
$ 195 per month. 7478423 or 795.4912. 

114'. If 	li" Ha I 	t, it 	('fir 	• NI, 41, 	PI) 

	

41,1) (Dill /Ili I .  ,r1 \ 1.14 	:7 

101(mr), 
ONE Bedroom apartment. 21.2 blocks from fountain 
entrance. Reserved for Tech students. No children. 
799-2051. 742-3384 

That would cost him a chance to win 
four gold medals as he did four years 
ago in Los Angeles. Sprint relay 
coach Russ Rogers said Monday that 
Lewis would be dropped from the 
team if he continued his disruptive 
behavior. 

Lewis has argued loudly with his 
coaches over the role of his personal 
adviser, who 'has been banned from 
practices, and Rogers said: 

"He's at the end of his rope. The on-
ly thing he can do now is hang 
himself." 

In diving, U.S. gold medal favorite 
Greg Louganis had a close brush with 
a board but escaped serious injury. 
Leading the qualifying for the spr-
ingboard and going for a second con-
secutive Olympic sweep, Louganis hit 
his head while attempting a reverse 
21/2-sommersault in his ninth of 11 

I day 54.00 Raies based on 
15 words or less 

He came back about a half-hour 
later with five stitches in his head and 
mugged for the crowd before laun-
ching himself into a near-perfect 
reverse 11/2-sommersault with 31/2  
twists. It earned 87.12 points, the 
highest score of the preliminary 
round, and he made today's final easi-
ly, where the scores start fresh. 

VILLA West. 4th and the loop. Beautiful landscaping 
Pool, laundry. remodeled one and two bedrooms Ask 
about specials. 795-7254 

what happened," Biondi said. "I 
swam my race. ... and that's what I 
needed to do here. And I think I swam 
good enough to win. Obviously, it 
wasn't good enough." 

Armstrong's time was 1:47.25, bet-
tering the world mark of 1:47.44 by 
Michael Gross of West Germany in 
the 1984 Olympics. Anders Holmertz 
of Sweden won the silver in 1:47.89, 
and Biondi finished in 1:47.99. Gross 
was fifth. 

Boxer Anthony Hembrick's quest 
for gold ended without a punch as he 
lost in a walkover. He rushed into the 
arena, late for his fight, just as his 
South Korean opponent was being 
declared the winner. Hembrick left 
hurriedly, near tears. 

Mother Olympic assault also was 
in jeopardy as Carl Lewis was close to 
losing his spot on U.S. relay team. 

TYPING 

SEOUL, South Korea - Matt Bion-
di, lowering his sights from seven 
gold to seven medals, won his qualify-
ing heat today in the 100-meter but-
terfly a day after Janet Evans gave 
America its first victory at the Seoul 
Olympics. 

While Evans won the 400-meter in-
dividual medley gold on Monday, 
Biondi had to settle for bronze in the 
200-meter freestyle as his quest to 
equal Mark Spitz's seven gold medals 
in 1972 ended in his first race. 

"The Mark Spitz days are over," 
Biondi said. 

Biondi thought he had won his race, 
the 	2 0 0-meter freestyle, but 
Australian Duncan Armstrong rode 
Biondi's wake to a world record time 
and the gold medal. 

"You know, I feel really good about 

Unfurnished 
For Rent TYPING. Word processing, rush lobs. MLA APA, 

Turabian. Research papers, resumes. applications 
Call Sylvia 797-8433 

American boxers lost two of their 
best fighters in two days - Kelcie 
Banks on a first-round knockout Sun-
day and Hembrick on Monday when 
he missed his bout with South Korean 
Ha Jong-ho. Ha's hand was risen in 
victory just as Hembrick and Coach 
Ken Adams came rushing into the 
boxing arena. 

2312 Broadway. Remodeled house. Residents. office, 
or fraternity house $900 plus bills, alarm system 
747-2856.  

TYPING. B.A. in English; secretarial diploma Free 
editing. Local checks only. 81.50 per page. Call 
741-1732. 

FOR Lease: attractive 2 bdrm. house, den-dining, kit. 
then appliances. 2600 block of 23rd, lovely decor. 
$ 355 plus utilities. deposit, references, available Oct 
1. 795-7984. 

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing by typing teacher, 
Experienced business / academic typist. APA/ MLA. 
Annette Hollis 794-4341. 

WE Know how it stacks upl Research / Typing ser- 
vices. 	Delivery. Get Smart Research Agency. 
793-9840. 

WHISPERWOOD. Two 
fireplace, backyard. 
washeatlryer. 6400 plus 

bedroom, one bathroom, 
all appliances, storage. 
deposit. 791-4065 

EXCELLENT Typing-- all kinds, good service, moderate 
prices. Mrs.Porter. 1908 22nd. Call 747-1165.  

For Sale DEPENDABLE Typing. 5 years Tech typing experience. 
Day or night - 794-5311. 

TYPING And resume service. Call Sherry at 
745.3582. Add-a-Temporary, Inc. 2811 74th. 

1985 CHEVROLET 510 Blazer Tahoe, 4-wheel drive. 
silver and blue. Excellent condition 742.7366, leave 
message. EXPERIENCED Business / English Teacher. 	Pro- 

ofreading skills. Specialty term papers. $2 / page. 
Short notice welcome. 792-4010. 

COMPUTER & Printer-Like new--640k, 30 meg 
Ceagate hard drive, 2 5 1/4  floppy drives 	Call 
799-4070 TYPING, Editing, all kinds. Word Processor. Fast, ac-

curate. Call Christi 794-3736. 
MOBILE Home. Lease or leaseOption. Two bedroom. 
two bath, fireplace, all appliances 34 lot. 745-4037. CAROL JONES typing service since 1976, Accurate, 

dependable, and reasonable. 799-0825. 
TANDY 102 laptop computer, 4250. Entrepreneur's 
Newsletter Publishing Manual, 930.  
1-806-266-5897. 

TYPING Oonel Cheap. Word Pro Express, located 
above Broadway Drugs. 	Open 8-5 pm daily 
762.4738, Suite 207. 'FAST 

GRAND 
OPENING! 

TEXAS Tech tees and caps 56.95, warm-ups 449. 
boxers 45.95. sweats 713.95. Scott's Tees. 1107 
University, 765-6704. 

DESK Top services: Word processing, typing. Phone, 
792-0569. Pick up and delivery to University Center. 

Mexican Style Tacos TYPING. Fast, accurate, dependable. Spelling cor 
reeled. 10 plus years experience. Reasonable rates.  
797-3945. Miscellaneous • AUTHENTIC MEXICAN CUISINE 

DINE IN OR DELIVERY 

DAILY LUNCH PLATE $350  

SHERRY'S Word processing and copies. 4907 
Brownfield Hwy., APA, Legal, MLA. Graduate School 
approved. VMC. 797.0660. 

TEXAS Tech tees and caps 46.95, warm-ups 449, 
boxers $5.95, sweats $13.95. Scott's Tees, 1107 
University, 765-6704. TYPING Done, my home. Quality work. Call Lavonne. 

799-0320. 7 am. - 7 pm. M-F, 1-6 pm. weekends 

RainBows & Balloons 
Balloon Bouquets 
Singing Telegrams 
Talking Balloons 
Party Decorations 
all at low prices 

Free Delivery 
Vicki Robinson 745-8032 

 

Help Wanted 
OPEN 'TILL 10PM DAILY 

797-0300 
5407 4th 

ACROSS FROM ALBERTSONS 

AUTO Parts counter person Must be experienced. Ap-
ply at Marine Automotive and Diesel, 4602 Ave. A. No 
phone calls please. 

COPPER Caboose is now taking applications for all 
positions between 2-5, Mon-Fri, 4th & Boston. 

INTERESTED In earning some extra money? Pinoc-
chio's Pizza is hiring Tech students to deliver pizzas 
part-time. Will work around school and study 
schedule. Driver's commissions paid daily. Must be at 
least 19. Please apply in person. 4902 34th, 344 
University, 501 5 University. and 3305 81st Street 
(Corporate office). 

MAZZIO'S Pizza is now hiring servers, drivers, cooks.  
Apply in person at 5601 Slide or 7006 University. 
EOE. 

MCLANE Food Service needs ''on call" truck 
unloaders 3-5 hours once or twice weekly. Call 
747-7500 ex.241. 

We Pay The Absolute 
Highest Cash Price For 

Your Gold or Silver Items! 
Any Condition! 

MESQUITES Now taking applications for m-w-f 
breakfast waitperson. Apply in person 2419 Broad-
way in the alley. 

NEED Licensed real estate agent for pan-time advertis- 
ing sales and administrative duties. 	Salary plus 
commission.747-4777, 

Pennyweight Gold Co. 

2 54 3 34th 	7 9 9-3 90 1  
PART-TIME Projects coordinator needed for local 
anshumanities agency. Upper classmangraduate. Call 
763-4666 for application information. Service 
PART-TIME Office, clerical, typing, and telephone 
duties. Hours: M-F. 3:00-5700pm. Call Sherry 
792-3511. 

CHILD CARE: St. John Neumann School has nursery 
school, three yew old. and four year old programs. 
Call 799.4788 PART-TIME Students. $250 per week. Flexible 

schedule. Must have light course bad. For informa-
tion. 797-0831. 

EXPERT Tailoring. Dressmaking Alterations. Wedding 
clothing. Repair all clothing. Fast service. Stella's 
Sewing Place. 797-3108. PHONE Help. Light filing. Sunday-Thursday, 6-9 p.m., 

$6 per hour. Call 797-0631, between 3-6 pm.  GUITAR LESSONS: Make your dream reality at 
Grisanti Guitar Studio. Park Tower, near Tech. 
Beginners-Advanced. 	All styles, low rates. 
747-6108. 

$ $ S PLAYER'S Is now accepting applications for 
dancers. Call Mike at 747-0325 or come by 35th & 
Avenue Q. 

GUITAR LesSons The best of all styles and all levels.  
Call Brandon Guitar Studio 794-3212 

STUDENT Assistant. 20 hours a week. Familiar with 
MS-DOS software, IBM micro hardware, MAC soft-
ware. Contact Jans Files, 743-2882 after 1 pm.  HOUSE Cleaning Cell 742-4718. Ask for Keel., 

WANTED Bartender. No experience necessary. Must 
be 21 or older. Approximately 20 per week. Contact 
Greg. 744-8381. 

NEED A O.J.for your next party? I'm experienced 
with all types of music. 745-3233.  

TUTORING In Math and Computer Programming by 
certified, experienced Math teacher. Call Don Rogers, 
797-3433 

TEXAS TECH 
HOMECOMING 

MUMS Pregnancy Counseling 
Services of Lubbock 

793-8389 
Mon Sot 10 1 

ll1011 & Thum evenings 7 8'30 

Appointments or drop in 

Free Pregnancy Tests 

4930 So. Loop 289 2078 Central Peck Shopping Conroe 

Personals 

I 

I 

I 

I 	

"The Most Elegant Mum in Lubbock" 

$25° off any Mum 	 i 7---'- ... 

I sin off Homecoming Garters 	a 	, 

I Place orders early! 	
?Ali 

 y Offers good with this coupon. 	 I 
 FY 

II 

797-0727 	 3703-A 	19th 
(one block west of Methodist Hospital) Oak Tree Village 

DON'T Pay your traffic tinel Save your money Take 
defensive driving class. Great Plains Driving School, 
2813 Ave. Q. 744-0334. 

PRACTICAL Jokes, Male-Female stripagrams. 
Gorillagrams. Gramygrams. Balloon Deliveries. Sing- 
ing telegrams. Stripping Pig. 	Uttle Hollywood 
747-2656. 

Has Tech Ghetto life got you 
down? Do your neighbors 
scare you? Then sundance 
Apts. are for you!! High 

quality residents and 
excellent security. Right 

across from Tech next to 
University Baptist Church. 

A little bit more and damn 
well worth it! 

SUNDANCE APTS. 
765-9728 	2410 10th 

-FMK rt Wit   71ST ANNUAL PANHANDLE I 
SOUTH PLAINS 	Stor  

Oct' At 
• / 

THE OAK RIDGE BOYS 
Sun. Sept. 25 4 & 7PM 

RESEARCH INFORMATION 

DAYS! 110SHOWS!I  

(4-fp Largest Library of information in U.S - 
all subjects 

Order Calalog Today with Visa/MC or COD 

For Results 

Advertise 

in the 

UD 

Classifieds 

742-3384 

•	 

800-351-0222 
MICHAEL M. MURPHEY 

AND HOLLY DUNN 
Thurs. Sept. 29 	7PM 

TOLL FREE 
NOT LINE 

KLLL - FM 
FREE SHOWS 

Wed. 

Sept. 28 

7 & 9 PM in Cali) 1213) 422.8226 

01. rush 52 0010 Research Informalion 
11322 Idaho Ave t206-A. Los Angeles. CA 90025 

iet4i EDDIE BABBITT 

cpa 	lues-  Se°. 2

1 TICKETS 

$10  All' Seats 
Reserved 

•LUSKEY'S WESTERN WEAR 
2431 34TH 

•DUNLAPS - 50th & Elgin 
• FAIR PARK COLISEUM 

BOX OFFICE 

Sat. Oct. 1
_ p m 	ORDERS P.O BOX 208, AND sIR 

LUBBOCK 79408 

VARSITY 
GOLD & SILVER 

EXCHANGE 
Pc1\ 1/4) 111( ire CASH If )1" yinii 

• •weiry 
13111 Nil CISII1 	 747-0929 

oiind 10 

., WAS fkt40 
K

4 & 7 

ATHY 
PM  

MATTEA 
"Aso.  se0 7%  

HIGHWAY 101 
n) 	 A  SWEETHEARTS OF THE RODEOND  

Sept,  hio  112- 	 6 

7PM Furnished 
For Rent 

vING 	- for 
titt 	Nt4Goks La 	744-9557 GO° 

RAY STEVENS 
Fri. Sept. 30 	7PM 1.2 BLOCK from Tech. 2413 14th. Large one 

bedroom, $175 per month, all bills paid Available An-

medial*. 79 T5055. 

4 
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TAC-O' THE TOWN 
• 
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Sunday 2-Close 

990 Beer & Margaritas 
60th & SLIDE 797-3764 

WATCH THE GAMES 
THIS WEEKEND IN OUR LOUNGE 

Have your entire Student Organization 
get their individual photo taken for your 

page in La Ventana at the same time. 
(Even on weekends!) 

To make arrangements, call 

742-3388 or come by Room 103 

of The Journalism Building. 

Take Your Place 
In History 

La Ventana 
...your window on Tech 
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Tech prof sees Games as educational tool 
take back things she knew she 
couldn't." 

EDITOR'S NOTE: The following is the second in 
a week-long series on Texas Tech's connection 
with the 1988 Olympic Games in Seoul, South 
Korea. Today's story looks at Dr. Elizabeth Hall, a 
sports sociologist at Tech who once served on the 
Education Council of the U.S. Olympic Committee. 

By BRAD WALKER 
Sports Editor 

Tech wins NMSU title; 
Solomon named MVP 

Texas Tech overcame New Mex-  Solomon took most valuable player 
ico State to claim first place in honors. 
NMSU's volleyball tournament 
Sunday night, and three Red 

	
The Raiders reached the title 

Raiders took all-tourney honors. 	game by defeating U.S. Interna- 
Tech won the match 15-13, 10-15, tional University on Saturday. Tech 

15-11, 15-9. Senior middle blocker also beat Western Kentucky in a 
Susan Kelly McGuire and freshman non-tournament match in straight 
outside hitter Grade Santana were sets early Sunday and completed 
named to the all-tournament team, the weekend with an 8-7 season 
while sophomore setter Sheila record. 

Politics are not the only form of 
interference some Olympic entities 
face. Economics can be a problem 
for many underdeveloped nations. 
Hall feels politics are too big a fac-
tor in the Olympic arena, however. 

"The Olympics started out as 
quasi-religious. Today, it's complete-
ly political," she said. 

Olympic Committee. The council, 
she said, is designed to pique 
American interest in the Games 
through education. 

"The council sets goals for public 
schools to put knowledge of what the 
Olympics mean - the history and 
philosophy - into the curriculum," 
she said. 

Hall said the council stresses the 
"international scope" of the Games 
and that many countries have set up 
similar councils with the same goals 
as the United States'. 

Miami holds on to No. 1 spot 
Twenty, however, while Pitt and 
Florida made it for the first time this 
season. 

TOP 20 

Each edition of the Olympic 
Games is enjoyed by millions of peo-
ple across the world as they cheer 
the athletes representing their na-
tion or marvel at the physical 
abilities of the medal winners. 

It's likely that few of those people, 
however, look beyond the competi-
tion of the Games and at the effects 
of the Olympics on the participants 
and viewers. 

Dr. Elizabeth Hall, a sports 
sociologist in Texas Tech's depart-
ment of health, physical education 
and recreation, sees the Olympics 
as more than a quest for the "gold." 

Until recently, Hall was a member 
of the Education Council of the U.S. 

AP COLLEGE FOOTBALL POLL 

Hall also found out that a number 
of countries were offended by the 
Americans' treatment of the 1984 
Summer Games in Los Angeles. 
Those other nations cited over-
marketing the Olympics as an im-
purity in the Games. 

"To them, it looks like we sold out 
to capitalism," Hall said. "It would 
be like prostituting your child. We 
sold the 'spirit' of the Olympics. To 
us, it's OK because of what we did 
with the money. They simply don't 
have that." 

Hall visited the People's Republic 
of China's equivalent of the council 
in 1983 and the International Olym-
pic Academy in Olympia, Greece, in 
1986. The academy is equipped with 
a library, museum and dormitories 
- all solely for Olympic purposes. 

On her visit to the academy, Hall 
met with delegates from other na-
tions' councils. According to Hall, 
the delegates "discussed issues not 
directly related to physical 

NEW YORK (AP) - Miami's 
dramatic 31-30 come-from-behind vic-
tory over Michigan kept the Hur-
ricanes atop the Associated Press col-
lege football poll Monday, while 
Michigan became the first 0-2 team to 
be ranked in the past 30 years. 

Two other Big Ten teams, Ohio 
State and Iowa, fell out of the Top 

performance." 

She said differences between na-
tions can be confronted and hopeful-
ly bridged. 

"The difference in access to infor-
mation is the most striking thing 
about visiting with other delegates," 
Hall said. "The other countries have 
more to worry about. They don't 
have the resources that we do. They 
pointed out how fortunate we are. 

"(A Russian delagate) wanted to 

Wednesday 
Enchilada Dinners 

only '2.95 

EL CHICO 
:ELCHICO.: 

„ 	00(11 Cii I lie 	• 3 • 

RK TEAM (1st Place Votes) Record 
1. Miami (52) 2.0 
2. UCLA 131 3-0 
3. Oklahoma 121 2.0 
4. Auburn 0 2-0 
5. USC 121 2.0 
6. Georgia 0 3-0 
7. LSU 0 2.0 
8. Notre Dame 0 2-0 
9. Florida St. 0 2-1 

10. Nebraska 2-1 
1 1. W. Virginia 0 3.0 
12. Clemson 0 2-1 
13. Alabama 0 1-0 
14. S. Carolina 0 3-0 
15. Penn St. 2.0 
16. Pittsburgh 0 2-0 

p 17. Washington 0 2-0 
1 B. Oklahoma St. 0 1-0 
1 9. Michigan 0 0-2 
20. Florida 0 3.0 4301 Brownfield Hwy 6201 Slide Rd. 

CONOCO INC. 
SUPPLY & TRANSPORTATION 

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM • 
All December and May Graduates 

are invited to attend a presentation/reception 
on career opportunities with Supply & Transportation 

DATE: September 21, 1988 
TIME: 6:30-8:00 PM 

PLACE: Lubbock Room 
Texas Tech University 
University Center 

*Degrees Sought 
BS, BA, Bussiness Administration, Economics, Finance, General 
Business, Management and MBA 

TECH'S FAVORITE 
5702 19th 

8 	(Across from L.C.U.) 

FREE DELIVERY 799-0092 

I ANY PHILADELPHIA 

(Large $10.60) 
1 Item 

(REG. '8.13) 

$4" OFFI $3" OFF-1111°°OFF 
ANY LARGE 1 811 ANY LARGE 	6,, 
COMBO PIZZA 	 COMBO PIZZA i 	

STROMBOLI COMBO 

(Reg $13.89) 	 (Reg $10.83) 	(Small $7.80) 
1 Item 

1 Item 	(REG. '11.17)1 1 Item 	 (REG. '8.68) 	(REG. '6.30) 

r 

SIN 

THE 	OVIE  iTA  ARKET 
2812 4th Street, Lubbock, TX 

MOVIE MARKET HOSTS 

GIANT GRAND 
OPENING!.! 
The Movie Market at 2812 4th St. is hosting a giant Grand Opening 

celebration all week long with the hottest movie rental and sale 
prices in town! Located in Savoy Square near the Texas Tech 
campus, The Movie Market has thousands of movies to rent and buy! 

Grand Opening Special! Other convenient 
Services! 

Add to your 
home Selection! 

FR 
COK 

E E  The Movie Market also 
offers you the convenience 
of renting VCRs, buying 
money orders and postage 
stamps and making photo 
copies. It's your one stop 
for everything! • E 

As part of our Grand 
Opening week, we'll 
give you a free 2-liter 
bottle of Coke when 
you rent five movies! 
Our new releases rent 
for only $1.49 and all 
other film rentals are 
just 889 You just can't 
beat those prices so 
c'mon in and rent your 
favorites today! 

Open 
7 Days a week! 
We're open from 10 a.m. to 
10 p.m. Monday through 
Saturday and from noon to 
10 p.m. on Sunday. C'mon 
by and get in on the Grand 
Opening excitement of 
Lubbock's newest and best 
video rental store. The 
Movie Market is your 
alternative to outrageous 
movie ticket prices. 

We also have a great 
selection of previously 
viewed movies priced 
from $9.99 to $13.99. 
These films were originally 
$79.95 and $89.95 and you 
can add them to your 
home collection for a few 
bucks each! 

No Hassles! 
No Fees! 

Renting videos at The 
Movie Market is hassle-
free! There are no 
deposits or membership 
fees and the entire rental 
procedure is computerized. 
You're in and out in just a 
matter of minutes! 
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